
discrimination battle remembered at graduation
by george owletuck

distinguished guests fellow
graduates families and friends wel-

comecomel it is an honor tojointojoin you today

in this celebration of the largest na-
tive graduating class at the university
of alaska anchorage we are also

celebrating ourout culture our families

and our friends we have come a long

way since the civil rights challenges

faced by the alaska natives in the

1940s

in Decemdecemberbcr 1941 the alaska

native brotherhood wrote a letter to
governor gruening calling attention

to discrimination against alaska na-
tives the letter pointed out the signs

on alaskanaiaskan businesses that read no
natives allowed governor

gruening always used his influence

to fightright discrimination however he

knew the final outcome of the battle

rested with the native people them-

selves

theile final battle to illegalize dis-

crimination came with the anti dis

crimination bill introduced in 1945

it was opposed by several senators

one of whom said far from being

brought closer together the races

should be kept further apart who are

these people barely out of savagery

who want to associate with us whites

with 5000 years of recorded civili-

zation behind fsrusrus

according to legislative custom

anyone present could voice their

views during debate elizabeth
peratrovichpcrattovich the well educated presi-

dent of the alaska native sisterhood
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rose and stood before the all male

predominantly white legislators theile
packed gallery was tense with cupeccxpecexpce

tation clearly the passage of this bill

would spell profound social change

in alaska
1 I would not have expected

elizabeth said that 1I who am barely

out of savagery would have to remind

gentlemen with 5000 year of re-

corded civilization behind them of our

bill of rights she told of how the

painful experience of discrimination

has forced the finest of our race to

associate with white trash there was

an awesome silence in the packed

hall the opposition was forced to a

defensive whisper

when she was finished there was

wild applause and the senate passed

the bill on feb 8 1945 reflecting

on her efforts gov gruening stated

had it not been for that beautiful

tlingit woman elizabeth Pemperatrovichtrovich

the anti discrimination bill would

have never passed thanks to mrs

peratrovich a new eracra in alaskasalanskas ra-

cial relations had begun she took the

challenge she made a difference and

made that change

today we are faced with our own

challenges A 1994 alaska natives

commission report summarizes
whatever words arcare chosen to de-

pict the situation of alaskasalanskas native
people there can be little doubt that

an entire population is at ririskskofof lead-

ing lives generation to generation

characterized by violence alcohol

abuse and cycles of personal and

social destruction

alaska native lives were not al-

ways this way in his book
yuuyaraq the way of the human

being harold napoleon describes

how prior to the arrival of western

people the yupikcupik lived in a complete

harmonious world they were ruled

by customs traditions and spiritual
beliefs this unwritten I1lawaw was called
yuuyaraq the way of the human be-

ing

yuuyaraq defined acceptable be-

havior for all members of the com-

munity it defined correct behavior

between parents and children grand-

parents and grandchildren and cous-

ins it determined which members of
the community could talk to each

other and which members could tease

each other it outlined the protocol for

every situation human beings might

find themselves in
yuuyaraq defined the correct way

of thinking and speaking about all liv-

ing things especially the great sea and

land mammals on which the yupikcupik
relied for food clothing and tools
yuuyaraq prescribed the correct
method of hunting and fishing and the

correct ways of handling fish and

game this was in order to honor and

appease their spirits and to maintain

a harmonious relationship with them

yuuyaraq outlined the way of liv-

ing in harmony with the spirit world

to the yupikcupik the land the rivers the

seas and all that dwelled within them

were spirit and therefore sacred the
yupikcupik were not only born into a
physical world but a spirit world as

well when the yupikcupik traveled out on

the tundra the river or the bering sea

they entered the spiritual realm thus
yuuyaraq was the law in which the

yupikcupik lived in harmony with them-

selves their environment and the

spirit world

this peaceful existence was nearly

destroyed when western explorers

introduced various epidemics that
decimated 60 percent of alaskasalanskas
native population this great death

wiped out whole families and villages

it fatally wounded yuuyaraq the old

yupikcupik culture and other native cul

tures that is why today we arcare faced

with a new battle the challenge of
rebuilding native society

As gov gruening realized in a

different struggle 50 years ago the

final outcome of the battle will rest

with us native people ourselves we

must all work towards the healing of
our culture our families and our-

selves fellow graduates it is our duty

to take the challenge and lead this ef-
fort of healing and change

let us call on our village coun-

cils to pass ordinances protecting chil-

dren from parental neglect physical

emotional and other abuses

letlct us call on our villages to de-

velop culturally relevant alcohol and

substance abuse programs

let us call for reform of native
health care to integrate spiritual

health with physical health and en-

courage healthy lifestyles

let us call on our friend chan-
cellor lee gorsuch to name building

K after mrs elaine abraham elaine

has spent over 20 years advocating for

improved services for nativenadie students

at this university thanks to her ef-
forts we have improved access to

higher education today

let us also call on this univer

sity to name the new business build-

ing in honor of mrs elizabeth
peratrovich honoring these leaders

mrs abraham and mrs peratrovich

in this manner will instill pride into

future generations of UANs students

we will take their example and know

that we too can take the challenge

graduate and make a change

let us all call on each other that

we may follow the teachings of
yuuyaraqyuuyuaq to live inin harmony with

each other and all races so that truly

we may live the way of the human

being
we may feel overwhelmed by the

enormity of the challenges facing so-

ciety today however we have al-

ready proven we are capable ofover-

coming challenges formandofmanyofmanyofuuss are

graduating just as many have and

many more will also we may turntym

to the examples of elaine abraham
and elizabeth peratrovich who

proved to us that one person can take

the challenge and make a difference

that we too can make a change

chancellor gorsuch fellow
graduates families and friends this

is our call to action take the chal-

lenge make a difference and make

thatffiat changelchancel quyanaguyana thank you


